
Francesc Moret wins the European event of the Andorran Grand Prix. 
 

The Andorran Motorcycle Trials Grand Prix has started with the fourth event of the European Motorcycle 
Trials Championship, prelude of the World Championship event that will take place on Sunday. The riders 
of the Royal Spanish Motorcycle Federation (RFME) team, Francesc Moret (Montesa) and Alfredo Gómez 
(Montesa), were the front-runners of the European event, which had a very demanding course and was 
finally settled by minimal differences among the fastest riders.

Moret lead throughout the entire day and on the first lap he had already earned the best score, whilst Gomez 
was only a few points behind. On the second lap, all the riders increased their scores, although the leader-
ship wasn’t disturbed. In Andorra, Moret has earned his best score in the championship, which remains in 
the hands of English rider, Jack Challoner (Beta), who only managed 4th place in this event.

The Andorran Grand Prix will reach its climax tomorrow, when the world’s best trial riders will compete in the 
fifth event of the World Championship. This year the championship is completely under Toni Bou’s control, 
who, apart from being the current champion, is firmly moving towards his fifth consecutive title. The Andor-
ran is going to be a key event this season and another victory of the Montesa rider would give him a clear 
advantage in the classification, half way into the season. Only Adam Raga (Gas Gas) and Albert Cabestany 
(Sherco) could challenge Bou’s dominance, in a race with a very demanding course and that will test the 
riders’ endurance, since high temperatures are expected.

This year, the nerve centre of the event will be placed right in Sant Julià de Lória’s city centre, which for 
these days has turned into the show room and operation centre for the best teams and riders of the World 
Motorcycle Trials Championship. This way, the Andorran Motorcycle Federation gets the World Champion-
ship back, which after several pauses, last one in 2010, reaches its 15th edition, the first one of which was 
held in 1992.

Classification Andorran Motorcycle Trials G.P. - European Championship.


